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HE SUICIDES!

firs was under control after about two
hours' work. The Rawlins sank In
the mud. The cargo of horse feed,
Damworth $80,000, was destroyed.
age to the boat, $30,000.

loiEiramiT

DESPERADO KILLED.

Paul Warren's Fearful

Deputy Marshal Wipes Out
one at trie Baa Men.
Life.
Omaha, Neb., April 10. Deputy Uni.
ted Htates Marshal Fred. Hans, deputy
agent of the Fremont fc Missouri Valley railroad, yesterday shot and Instantly killed David O. Luse, near
Testimony in New York City Ainsworth,
Nebraska, while the latter
was resisting arrest.
Murder Case.
Railroad
officials authorize
the
statement that the mission of DetecpreHans
was
tive
to Ainsworth
to
vent a well planned train hold-up- .
Nebraska Deputy Marshal Kills a The
man killed Is said to bare been
a terror to all Brown county.
Well Known Desperado.
Powder Mill Explosion.
Santa Crus. Cal., April 10. An exCALIFORNIA
POWDER
MILL EXPLOSION. plosion
powder
In the
occurred
whereby Chester
works here
Hhepard, aged 20, was killed and Phil.
Last n Ik tit at 7 o'clock The Cltiznn Curtis severely wounded.
O
received the following nlspatch:
Wool Market
Han Francisco, Cal., April . Paul
8t. Louis, Mo., April 10. Wool
Warren committed suicide here yesterday. Wbat shall we do with the steady; territory and western, 14
ltic; fine, ll15c; coarse, llifMc.
bodyr Answer. W. P. SULLIVAN,
Chief or Police.
O
The Money Market.
Ou receipt of the, ahovo dispatch.
The Citizen telephoned the sad
New York, April 10. Money on call
to Hon. 12. V. Chaves, who Is the steady at 4
per cent. Prime mer
administrator of the Warren estate cantile paper, 3Vi8li per cent. Sil
(the suicide licina; a son of the late ver, G9c,
Judge II. I.. Warren) and Mr. Chaves
promptly answered the Sullivan teleKansas City itock Market
gram.
Kansas City, Mo., April 10. Cattle
THE SUICiDK.
Receipts, 8,000 head; market steady.
After receiving the above message, Native beef steers,
$4.705.50; Texthe Associated i'rcs gave the follow- as
steers. $4.265.00; Texas rows,
ing news:
S2.7r4.00;
cows
and heifers,
native
Han Francisco. April 9. The young
;). 25(4. 85;
and feeders, $4.10
aoldler who shot and killed himself 06.00; bulls,stockers
I3.254r4.6u;
$4.60
calves.
at the Cliff house last night has been rQ6.H0.
Identified as Paul Warren, of Albu7,000
Receipts,
head; marquerque, N. M who served In the San- ketSheep
$4.2606.00;
Muttons.
tiago campaign as a member of troop lambs,steady.
spring
lambs,
$6.60
$3.006.16;
V of HooHevclt's Hough Itldere.
Mr. &7.0U.
Warren was a native of qulncy, ill.,
O
and a son of the late Judge Henry l
Attorney General.
Warreti of New Mexico. Warren had
Washington,
April
10. Attorney
nerved In the Philippines with the
Klevcnth cavalry and was honorably Oeneral Knox was formally presented
supreme
to
court
the Lnlted Htates
discharged from that regiment a short
time ago.
HE WAS HERE.
Kruger May Coma.
Paul, Warren, who was a son of the
New York, April 10. Cbaa.
D.
Judge
H. L. Warren, came here
late
official representative of the
about three weeks ago, after being Pierce,
Boers,
gives positive denial of the
mustered out at Han Francisco as a
member of the Eleventh United Htates statement cabled from Europe that
will sail for the UniPresident
volunteer cavalry, and on his arrival ted Htates Kruger
here found that during bla service In come here on May 31. "Kruger may
in the fall," but not soonthe Philippines his father had died, er," said Pierce.
and that the estate was in litigation
on account of unexpected bills, as he
Followed Bluebeard's Example.
tated. However, ho readily disposed
Louisville, April 10. Temporarily
of hla Interest In the estate to Messrs.
U. L. Urooks and W. S. Htrlckler, and crazed, It Is believed, by reading "The
Uluebeard's Wife," Henry
at The Citizen olllce stated that Fate of
aged 20 years, this morning cut
"thore were certain inducements for the throat
of Bertha Devere, bla
a young man to engage In the Philbride of two months. After
ippines and he, with another volunkilling
his wife, he cut his own throat
teer, would return to Manila an J go
and died almost Instantly.
into business."
The suicide served in the war down
Train turned.
In Cuba In 18H8, and did most valiant
8an Francisco. April 10. The north
service on Han Juan hill, for he was
pussenger train, running over
a "Hough Rider" In Ilooxevelt'8 regi- bound
ment, and on returning here bo en- the new coast division, known as the
listed when the call for volunteers to N'ew Orleans express, was wrecked
No one was
do service In the Philippines was near liradley
Heven cars were burned, Inmade by President McKlnley,
cluding
car,
two baggage
mail
the
O
cars, two standard sleepers and three
MURDER CA8E.
tourist coaches.
O
Testimony In the Patrick Trial In
Towns Deetroyed.
New York City. Shanghai, April 10. Brigands deNew York, April 10. The taking of stroyed
towns In Thibet and
evidence in the commitment proceed- captured three
and tortured, according to
ings in the case of Albert T. Patrick, French advices,
a French priest named
lawyer, accased of having caused the MiiHBot. The viceroy
of the province
death of wm. Marsh Rice, was re- of
request of the
at
before Justice Jerome. French consul, Bentthe
sumed
a force to tho resCapt. James A. Ilaker, Jr., luwyer, cue of Mussot.
of Houston, Texas, who was named as
executor In the Hice will of lN'.ni, in
Reported 8old.
reply to question by Assistant IMstrli't
New York. April 10. Nobody In au
Attorney Osborne sold Patrick never thority would either affirm or deny
acted as attorney for Itlce at any
i ne reported purchase or me
time. The will of Mrs. I.izzie Rice, Wheelln & Lake Erie railroad by
wife of Wm. M. Hice, he said, was George J. (lould and parties associated
offered for probate In fialveaton, Tex- with him in the ownership of tho Misas. This will was contwted by the souri Pacific.
children of Mr. Hire, who employed
O
A. T. Holt and Patrick an attorneys.
No Change Reported.
Witness iippcurrd In thenc proceedNew York, April 10. It was said at
ing as uttiirney fur V. M. Rice, the the oince of the Central Railroad of
testimony i iiie axe being taken in New Jersey that no change bad taken
,.pw York, lie ill .ci nil I e acted as place in existing conditions between
Rice's nttc 'ncy till to tlu time of his t lit employes and officials of the road.
death In Kepi, mli'i' last. The firm
O
news ln I'ci lviil of the death of the
Chief of Artillery.
aged millionaire was In a telegram
Washington. April 10. The presi
sent him by .I01104, the valet. Ho Im- dent Iibb appointed Colonel Wallace
mediately telegraphed Jones to confer Randolph chief of the artillery corps,
with M. S. f.hdvln to maintain the under the provisions of the army re- status quo until he I witness) arrived UIKHIUZUilou Btl,
in New York. He reached this city
on the ThiitKilny following tho death
Death of Prominent Architect.
of Rice and mi t Patrick.
New York, April 10, Thomas Little, a prominent architect of this city,
Ship on Fire.
is dead, In his fttSth year. He was
New York. April 10. Fire was dis- one of the original abolitionists of
covered In the wecond hold of tho . eunsylvanla and was a delegate to
TrunKtHirt Rawlins, which was to have the Chicago convention In 18t!0 when
sailed for Cuba this morning.
The Lincoln was nominated.
Nebraska

End of

New Mexico G. A.
Meet Here.

R.

to

Another Political Murder Trial
in Kentucky.
Ban of Gold Stolen From a German
Lloyd Steamer.
DRY GOODS STORE

BURNED.

y

mea-sait-

y

Is all ve ask. for a
adjusted watch that we guarantee to
Mind, we get you an Approval Card on
pass inspection.
this watch. It is all nonsense to pay more, as the
slightest accident to your watch will condemn it for railroad use, no matter
what you have paid for it.

-- JZj

VERITT'
Watch Inpector Santa Fe Railway.

Our China Store.
Is one iii which you can come In ami look around
i
unii 11 l( pi ins and
at much as you like
I'M ii if

lie mi

y,

don't care to buy.

Vi know that you'll
low price III

struck with our high values and

Set,

Ten Scl. Chamber Sims, Lump, Ola.-wurTable Cutlery, Kitchen spuciallles. Curios,
etc., that you'll tell other, and that U what we're
after. We carry more patterns In dlnnerware than
all other stores iu Xew Mexico combined.
The
U sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK
Dinner

AIML'ND."

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOO

O
Special to Citizen.
O
Hants Fe. N. M., April 10.
O
Next department encampment
o
will be held at Albuquerque. o
Promised them Coyote water o
and beans.
o
The above dispatch Is from o
J. W. Kdwarda, the energetic o
undertaker of this city, and a o
worthy member of the Grand o
Army of the Republic.
o

o

00000000 ooooooooos

Political Murder Trial.
Frankfort. Ky.. April 10. The work
selecting
of
a Jury In the case of Oar- nett Ripley, accused of complicity In
the Ooebel murder, was completed today. The jurors are all democrats.
O

Gold Stolen.
Bremerhavcn, April 10. It la offi
cially announced that three bars of
gold valued at $22,760 were stolen
during the voyage of the North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm
der Orosse, which left New York on
April 2. and arrived at Cherbourg
April 9. The company has offered a
reward of 10,000 mams for their
or the discovery of the
thieves,
sesti-tutlo-

Deetructiva Fire.
Richmond, Vs., April 10. The large
goods store of Julius Mey
dry
retail
ers' 80ns wss destroyed by fire this
morning.
Loss not known. Stock
and fixtures were Insured for about
$180,000, and the building for $40,00.
Peace Propossls.
10. Oeneral
Cape Town. April
Botha hss reopened negotiations with
the British for peace.

s

The Albuquerque Hunters.
"Hog hocks, cabbage green and turnips" was the conversation between
Col. W. M. Menasco, of Texas, and
Capt. Ed. Richie, of Indiana, at the
St. Elmo this morning, when all on
a sudden a sack of teals and mallards
were left at tho resort. Capt. Rieble
inquired, "What'a thatT" whereupon
Col. Menasco said: "Guess, Joe Bar
nett and the other hunters aro rending In their returns." Such was the
esse, for when the bag was opened
there was found within many ducks
which Barnett, Henry, Dlxon and
McMahon had killed on the lakes surrounding Belen and Los l.unas. It Is
understood from Capt. Rieble that
many of the patrons of the St. Elmo
resort were remcmhere I in the :is- duck food has
trtbutlon. and
the away In many household
O
MARIANO OIL COMPANY.
y

Meet and Purchaee Oil Boring Machinery and Mean Buslneee.
I.ast night flus. Mulholland, the famous well borer of Oallup, came In
from the west, and met at the Hotel
Highland the directors of the Mari
ano Oil company, who are In the city
attending to certain Important business. He made a proposition to the
directors to sell them his well boring
outfit, which was promptly accepted,
and a telegram was at once sent to
President W. II. Wolff, at Gallup, to
secure the outfit and start to work boring wells on the Mariano Oil com
pany's lands as soon as possible. This
company has some of the flncBt oil
producing lands in that vicinity, and
there Is no doubt that they will strike
a big and constant flow of the fluid.

O

BOLD HIGHWAYMEN.

Made a Haul of $800 In Cash, and
Thsn Asssulted Their Victim.
Deputy Sheriff Joseph Overhuls received a telegram from Bland lost
night stating that two masked men
waylaid
Frank Kleiner, and after
brutally beating their victim, robbed
Ikiio,
which he was taking to
him of
Mr. Kleiner Is a memAlbemarle.
Kleiner,
ber of the nrra of Reed
who conduct a saloon In Albemarle,
and was near the cabin on the Little
Mollle mine on his return from Bland
when the men stepped out from behind the brush on the roadside and
demanded hands up. Kleiner did not
comply with their request, but defended himself and bla money aa long
as possible, and when the robbers nail
secured the money they quietly departed for unknown parts. Soon afKleiner gave the alarm
ter the hold-uand a party of officers started over the
mountains In search of the
WEAVING AMONG

the

Germantown
blanket
must
be the most expensive of the two.
Yet Is equally true that If the native
wool la spun Into a fine quality of yam
the result will be equally as pleasing
equally as expensive, and no objection can be raised to It to the effect
that It I not a true Navajo blanket.
Major George W. Hailett, agent of
the Navajo Indians, does not believe
that blanket weaving should he allowed to become a lost art. At the same
time he eees the necessity of educating the young girls of tho tribe and In
his last annual report made tbe following report:
"We have had more or less diffi
culty In getting the parents to allow
their girls to attend the schools, the
principal excuse being thst they do
not want tholr girls to go to a school
where there are so many boys attending. And aa there are on the reservation proper about 1.610 girls of school
ago and only about 70 of that number
Are attending school. I am of the opinion that the very best thing that can
lie done In the way of educating those
girls la to build a separate school for
girls alone In some suitable place oa
the reservation, run It on tbe line of
an Industrial school, teach them everything that our white girls should
know and In connection with this have
them weave their native blankets,
place them on the market and by so
doing the school could be made to a
I am con
degree self supporting.
vinced that the sooner we educate,
domestic and rlvlllse these girls, the
sooner we will civilise the Navajo
tribe, and I strongly recommend such
a course aa outlined above."
UP TO THE JURY.

CAPTURED

CASH

I

ail oantai
ova

PH0EMIX1SI

THE

wuamn
nor
AND

OaSjTL
ArranTio.

Filipino War Fund Taken
by Americans.

JD JUNTO-- .

Bargains!

Money-Savin- g

Terms of Liberty Offered to
Aguinaldo.

Shirt Waists for early spring wear. We are showing the stock of
the town. A few specials that are extra good values.

Russian Press Insist That China Will

An Albatross Waist, all wool, with An
Bat In Striped Challle A Mercerised Waist with polka dote:
tucks, front and back; all IO rtC Waist; handsome and np to fQ (lone of the newest creations
4a
good colors, this week....
date; the newest: this week eJO.JtJ In the waist world
--

l.

Sign Manchurian Treaty.
DEATH

-

4.J

nc

A Mercerised Chambray Waist, tucked A Plain, Chambray
Waist, tacked forded Chambray Wals, oeat strtpee,
back, hemstitched, tucked
I
white tucked yoke and collar
effect.sallor coUar; np- - 1 11I
trn vest
e) 1.1)1 vest effect, fast colon
a) 1 .0U
front; a beauty
t,
1 iVV
fast colors.

OF CIVIL WAR VETERAN.

f

Manila. April 10.

Lluetenant Manes
of the Twenty-thirInfantry has captured $40,000 of Insurgent funds and
taken prisoners three officers of Gen
eral Cal lies' staff, near Manila.
Under the old regulations cock pits
will be
In Manila, the
pilvllege of conducting them being
gi anted the widow of Captain Lara,
who commanded the native police.
It le said that before Aguinaldo Is
liberated he will be required to ob
tain the surrender of Oeneral Tlno,
the Insurgent leader.
O
d

Agreement.
All the Testimony In the Denamora
St. Petersburg. April 10. The Rus
Murder Caee Submitted.
sian press declares that the Joy with
This afternoon the arguments In th which the English press greeted
Dcnsniore murder trial were com- China's refusal to algn the Manchuripleted and the court read the Instruc- an agreement baa merely postponed
tions to the Jury, after which they re- the signing of the new understanding
tired to their room to decldo on a with China. One paper saya: "Our
London friends overlooked the fait
verdict.
The trial of Baca, who stands ac that In dlauading the algning of the
cused of being the principal In tbla agreement they nave not hastened the
case, has been postponed and will not evacuation of Manchuria but strengthue heard until the next term of court, ened Russia's position."
which convenes the first Monday of
Death of a War Veteran.
next September.
The labors of the petit Jury were
New York, April 10. Captain Joe.
brought to a close
and the M. Trowbridge, United States army,
mem Iters of that body were dis retired, la dead In his 76th year. He
charged.
was graduated at the West Point military school In 184i. During tbe civil
A Valuable Improvement.
war he waa on the staffs of Oeneral
The firm of O. W. Strong Y Sons Rosecrana and General Anson O.
have docided to make some extensive
O
improvements on their already large
undertaking parlors, and have awardMAMKET QUOTATIONS.
ed the contract for drawing the plans
to Architect E. B. Crlsty. The par
Market quotations and review furlors will be enlarged and a plate glass nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromwindow will be placed tbe entire width well block, received over tba private
in Second street. An ottlce 16xK feet wlra of F. O. Ixgan:
will occupy the front part of the par
New York. April 10. Stocks Tho
lors and in the rear a salesroom, 24 market opened strong and with heavy
x.'lfl, will be finely furnished and light
buying throughout the list. Tbe
ed by electricity. Further west. In grangers were heavily bought and C.
an adjoining room, will be a display U. st Q. continued on Its upward move
of monuments.
When the Improve and the other grangera followed. Tho
ments are completed the parlors will steel stocks were more active and
lie as convenient as Is possible to scored advancea.
Many of tbe low
make them, and no doubt will equal, priced Issues were taken up. Union
r not surpass, any undertaking estab- Pacific, Texas ft Nlckle Plate were
Money rates
lishment In the west. This change active In the afternoon.
will represent an expenditure of at were marked up and this caused li$1,600.
least
quidation and the whole list sold off
Closing quotations:
quite sharply.
At His Sid Job.
411
St: Louis &. San Fran
who call at the famous Mo. & I'ac
103J
and well known grocery establishment C. U.
O.
of L. B. Putney now find behind the Atchison
4
desks the familiar face of R. W. Hop
W!
Preferred
kins, who for twelve years before he Mexican Central
22
entered Into politics, waa there early St. I'uul
MmI
and late, but since then the same Im I'nlon Pac
H2
portant trust was filled by another
Southern Hallway
George 11. Browne. A change has
7H
Preferred
taken place, and R. W. Hopkins la Louisville & Nashville
1041
there Instead, Mr. Browne having con- So. I'uu
45
nected himself with tho Hyde Explor- Colorado Southern
12
ing Expedition company at Farming- 1 'referred
4"
ton, and ho has left for that place. M K. & T
28t
here was no friction between em IUK.O
4U
ployer and employe, for the latter Texas
1'aciliu
performed hla duties well, but he de Suar
14.1
sired a change, and of course the old Amalgamated Copper
I l.'IJ
employe, who was the manager of the Wabash
Crystal Ico company, also desiring a
31l(
Preferred
change was obtained.
The Citizen Mitnhattun
12H
congratulates all persons on the Pressed Steel
40
changes.
Kit
Preferred
fioi
O
Anaconda
Pound Sale.
211
I'nited States Kuhlicr
Will sell on Saturday, April 13. at United Stutes Leather
I'M
city building, at 10 o'clock a. m., one
Chicago, April 10. Wheat Liverlurk bay horse about 7 years old. pool was
v lower and Antwerp He
branded N on left hip: one light bay lower. Since tho opening weakness,
horse, about 6 years old, branded on the market has ruled quite stead. The
left hip: one i.uckHktn mare, about southwest has had good rains, which
8 years old, branded on left hip, with were needed.
On the whole we see
sucking colt. THUS. B. McMILLIN.
no chance In the situation and withCity Marshal. out crop damage, nothing to make a
O
May wheat closed at
bull market.
Established Twenty Years.
7ii'i,fl te; July wheat closed at 70V4
DR. W. N. MACRK1H, dentist, 210 it
'.
Gold crown
west Railroad avenue,
O
and bridge work a specialty.
MONEY TO LOAN.
O
watches,
diamonds,
On
etc. or any
Prffth .'nl k lower.
good security; also household goods
IVKH, Tilt: ri.OKlNT.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for houseCut Prices.
T. A. WIHTTEN,
On a big lot of cotton top mattressses hold goods.
114 Gold avenue.
at tho White House.

lf

f

Dress Hats.

Walking Hats.

New shapes, styles aud creations.
assortment It enables you to get an

tor little money.
4, IS and 10.

In this store's
bat

The prices ran:

No better assortment could be shown and sold for
the money. The New Bernhardt. New shapes of
all kinds In walking hate and aallora. Priest
from 50e to 3.

2, 13. $3.50,

HATS FOR THE CHILDREN.

Pre'ty and daintily trimmed hats for children

find good values.

Manchurian

.

Is one of onr mlllluary department's
60c, 7&C, l, 1.25, SUM and $1.75.

attractions. There yon can

NEW ARRIVALS.

a .
tliam aesn If anti Ait4 litaet nnasw
Vanla l I a
Chiffon Collar and Cuff Seta, Tucked Allovera, Blonde Veils, Silk Veils, Venlse Insertions, Shirt Walstlna materials.
Oriental Insertions.

Yfttl atiaMlljf

SL&A

IE3o iniJrIL(5L

& CDJo 09

TELEPHONE NO. 259.
807 AMD 309 WEST RAILROAD

VENUE.

y

8
8n

YOUR NEW SPRING SUIT
1

Is here waiting for you.
The best work

W

s

m

I

2i

4-

-1

ll

o

YOUR CHANCE
TO GET FUJINITUHB,

AT

HALF

PRICE,

Come and see us More you bay.
must be .Id before the fust

NOW

IS
Kvrry-thin1

(

J

J

B

f the best tailors we know.
The
variety of really swell styles eclipses any previous
display of ours, and that's saying a good deal. While
we atrongly maintain that no tailor turn out a handsomer suit than we, at the same time there is an eco
side to our clothing that will appeal to every
man.

Call and see the newCravenette Coat.
The Hart, Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothing is
handled exclusively by us.

CALL AND SEE Ud BEFORE

n Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
B
B

Mjv.

B

Af eat

lor

ORDEU

McCALL BAZAAJt

THE
illbuquorciui

PATTERNS.

FlUerf

AO Patterns 10 aaa IS

Our Standards

Bui

CO.

WALLAGE HESSELDEN,
AS3I0NEE.

Complete and New stoch. i

Gents'

Furnishing
Goods.

The finest line ur.d k a
assortment of Gentleman's

Underweareversten
buquerque.

io Al-

-

Are Never Permitted to be Lowered for the Sake of Price,

Oir prices Arc Always

Held 21 ir.c Lowest Pclni.

We do not offer for sale that kind of merchandise irrespective of quality which will
permit the quoting of some infinitesimal price, but offer only the very best merchandise the
market affords.

mari

CLASS SILKS.

SPRING WAISTS

Poulards.

most complete assortment, In all the detail of
styles, coloring and weaves, comprising India Twills.
Satin faced feau de Sole and Satin Liberty, plain and
with ftteonne; In the must desirable eolor and carefully
selected dertlgns, ranging from the modest pin dot to the
niiMt extravagant prluting In Persian and multi-colo- r
effects, They will satisfy the most critical taste and the
values will be seen at a glance to be exceptional, frlces
range from 65c to (1.60 the yard.

WASH SILKS

For tho 20th Century.

MAXIMUM VALUES AT niNIMUfl PRICES.
the latest effects in Taffeta Silk,
China Silk, Peau de Sole, Satin Ducbeaae,
Albatross Flannels and White and
Colored Wash Walata.
Our assortment Is the most complete in New Mexico.

Our line comprises

Prices range In

Second ktrect

W

axh Waists from 6oe up.

&
HllkUM.al.H.. lla"ht ,m,leH. frol'
P- Bilk W alxlx. black aud colors, from (3.80 up.
Kveulug and Dress Waists from (5.00 up.

Aiparcl.

This department U one of
eoutimml Interest.
Kvery
day adiU fresh uoveltles and
new styles, direct from the
bent makers. Many of the
styles we show are exclunlve
to us they are not shown
elsewhere In New Mexico.
Very sperlul values Its
a
Dress Skirts at tlO.on,
$12.60 ami .D.Ui.
Fancy Taffeta Couts from
(12.50 up.
Fancy Eton JurkeU (mui
(10.00 up.
Tailur-mail- e
Jackets from
(7.60 up.
Box Coats from (.V) up.
Tailor-madSul's from
(7.6o up.

BELTS AND
BUCKLES.
The L'AMon, made of black
Wlvet with Streamer
and
Spike Ends. (See cut.) Special.
(1.00.
Popular belts of Putin t
Velvet ani Black 8el.
mounted with Mew Bu
and
Fasteners, each 60e.
Ribbon BMU in black ami
colors; the New Klorodora Ball
at (1.00 aud up.
The Dip Belt, urnls In Lea
ami Htbbou, oue of the latest arrivsM, at 76e and up.
Lna-ttin- r.

Mt

Tuf-ft't-

e

E. B. Booth,

Sasm
RaaahrW.

NONB HIGHER

RciiU-wei- r

&

8

BBBBBBBBBBBBBoraTnnnnnnnnB

WOMtJIN'S

R. F. HELLWEG

B

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

In eonlHl effect and checks and stripes. Some all
white, but mostly colors, from 20 to 1 luches wide, In
big range of stylus
&oo yard

g

BUYING

Suits $8.50, $10, $1$, $18, $20 and upward.

A

CARPET, DHAPEKIES,
PICTURE FRAMES, etc.,

THE NAVAJ09.

Making One of the Arts
Among These Indisns.
From Native American, Phoenix.
It is said that there are no two
Navajo blankets in existence that are
exactly tho same In pattern. The
women weavers simply will not produce tho same design twice. The purchaser may look at a blanket and
think it Is the same, but a closer Inspection shows that there Is a variation, however slight.
A shuttle Is not used by the weaver
The woof la Inserted In the warp by
Beginning at
manual manipulation.
the bottom she weaves upward until
within about six Inches or more of
the end. Then the loom is Inverted
and the weaving Is from the unfinished
end, meeting the finished portion. The
concluding work Is slow, tedious and
hard. As the space becomes very nar
row, a stick shaped somewhat like a
needle Is used to push the yarn along.
It Is said a blanket made by a young
woman ran usually be "spotted" from
the lark of smoothness of the ftiil
Although the yarn used In the production of the blanket has been spun
and dyed at Germantown. Pa, the
blanket Itself Is strictly Navajo. This
at least Is the opinion of many of the
dealers In this class of goods. Then
there are others who maintain that
the wool must be raised and the yarn
spun by the Navajoes lu order that
the blanket mar be genuine Navajo.
This Is a case of "paying your mousy
and taking your choice." It must ba
obvious to evvo tho wriest tyro that
Blanket

NUMBER 121.
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In All New Colorings.
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They
endtHivnr welcome
(UTIZKJN man
are the only krya to opin with rcr.
tninlt r the door of oioi ttinlty to
Kniiiloymcnt
HUOHBS A MoCftKIOHT, Publishers KtriiRRlltiK manhood.
them;
walla on thorn; capital
Editor citizenship la not good retinites
Titoa. Hughes
without th' in.
W, T. McCkkioht, M(rr. and City Ed If you do not already have tlii'in, :ot
them." William McKlnley.
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Big Fair Meeting Last

LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON BONS

...

THE FIRST STEP!

FRIEND OF NEW MEXICO.
If New Mexico had no other reason
for desiring atatehooil thitt the danger
of the deprivation of her water right
In favor of cltlxrna of Old Mexico,
through the building of the Interna-i.ona- l
dam at El I'bbo. that would he
sufficient; and the territory owes more
to Dr. Nathan K. Iloyd. the managing
director of the Klephant llntte dam
enterprise, for preventing that out
rage, than to any other person, tie
baa apent a amall fortune at Washington keeping watch of the promoters
of that outrage against our territory.
tils attorneya have more than a dozen
times choked to death hidden riders
on Innocent looking hills, that were
about to be aecretly run through congress, accomplishing the object desired. Ho haa caused to be printed
on territories of
for the committee
both houses more statistics and arguments favoring New Mexico's rights,
than the territory will p'obably ever
pay him tor.

GALLUP NEWS.

Scrofula

Elecdisease as old as antiquity, and M Death of Mrs. Rupert--Tow- n
you nil aa tho newest liorn infant.
tion D. C. Russell Sick.
It ha Infested the blood of humanity
from ancient times down to the pres-

ent minute.
It Is hereditary or may be acquired.
It appears In awollen glands, scrof- olone sores, hip dlaeaso, bolls, pimples.,
Everybody Present Called Up- eruptions, and, as believed by high
authorities, even in the forma of catarrh
on for Their Views.
and rheumatism.
It can be cured by taking Hood's
0. N. Marron and P, F, McCanna, Sarsaparilla fulllifully and persistently.
We know this, because Hood's
Elected President and Secretary.
Sarsaparilla has done it.
It will core you If you give It a trial.
You should begin to tako it today.
MEETING.
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC
Mlp Olaeaae
"I suffered from hip
disease: bad 8 running sores; used crutches
If tho enthusiasm displayed at last and each winter I wss confined to my bed
night's meeting is a criterion, the lol for wseks at a time. Hood's Barssparllla
lair of the New Mexico Territorial has accomplished a perfect
ed
my
ralr association will be a decided suc- life. I bare a good

Night.

cure-sav-

GROSS

Lost Hair
Restored!

yt

HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla

Undertakers and Embalmers.
LkcisN Ettalacrs N, ci.

MAIL IRREGULARITIES.

(iraduatr

lived in this neighborhood for the past
thirty odd years.
Mrs. T. II. Catron, of Santa Fe, an
old time friend of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
and C. I). Smith of this place, stopped
off here and paid them a visit. Mrs.
Catron has been in California for some
months cnoylng the mild climate of
the Golden state.
Last Thursday morning there arrived In Gallup Ave coach loads of
miners to work In the mines of the
'olorado Fuel and Iron company.
They came from Indian Territory and
Arkansas. There were about 250 peo
plemen. women and children.
The remains nf late townsman, M.
F. Harris, were exhumed last week
and shipped to the family home near
bt. Louis, where they will be perman
ently laid at rest. Mrs. Harris and
daughter will leave for the east In a
short time. Just as soon as Mrs. Harris
settles up her affairs here.
Only three men, as stated In last
weeks Issue, were killed in the Weaver
mine explosion. The cause of the dis
aster will probably always remain a
mystery. The main entry to the mine
Is a total wreck for about four hun
dred feet, and It will be sometime be
fore It Is repaired.
Miss Jessie Pattee, who has been
visiting with relatives here for some
months, returned to her home in Arizona last Thursday morning.
Miss
Pattee. has made a host of friends In
Gallup durlnir her stay, who will be
pleased to sen here again In the near
r
future. She Is a first class
and held a case In the Republican
office for some time past.
D. C. Russell went down to Win- slow last Sunday to attend a meeting
of the Excelsior OH company.
On
Monday he became quite III. the result
of an attack of appendicitis, from
which he Is still suffering much. Mrs.
Elsie, his sister, went down to Wins
low last Tuesday, and tinder her care
he waa ahlo to be brought to Gallup
lust evening on tho flyer. His many
friends hopo he will rapidly recover.
Ho Is receiving the very best of care.
Again we hear of gross Irregularities
A letter was
In the postal service.
mailed to Adamana on the first of this
month and did not reach its destina
tion until tills morning, six days traveling about 1H0 miles. The old time
stage coach beat this record two to
one. A letter mailed at Allentown did
not reach hero until three days after
It waa written. Anentown
is only
miles west of here.
about thirty-threprotest
will be
We understand that a
sent to tho proper postal authorities
wltb the hope of an Improvement In
tho future. It certainly needs it.
At thn town election In Gallup, the
democrats had cvervthlng their own
way, the entire ticket being elected by
good majorities. Kor town trustees.
the detnocrntic rmrlhltitcs received
the following votes: 'Iheo. Maxwell,
IK; Alex. KIhIo,
John Wexelberg.
200; Antonio (iordiiuo. 210; Thomas
Leaden, 183. The republican candidates for trustees reclved the following votes:
.James McQunde, 101;
Alex Bowie. 124: S. 10. Aldrlch, 118;
W. H. Morris, 103; Jacob Tratnlck,
108. For town treasurer
Joseph Mo
reno, democrat, 1H&; Palmer Ketner
republican, 120. For board of educa
tion, three year term Archie Brown
democrat, l'J9; R. H. Edmonson, re
r
publican, 108, and for the
term, James Cavanaugh, democrat.
republican,
111
Mulliolland,
2io; Ous.
Every resident of Gallup who was
acquainted with the family, will be
shocked and grieved to learn of the
death of Mrs. A, H. Rupert, which oc
curred at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Bertha Moen, In Chihuahua, Mex
ico, of pneumonia, on the 2tith of
March. lUDl, after a brief illness. Mrs.
Rupert wan born in Canada In 1848,
being 63 years old at her death. With
her husband and family she came to
New Mexico In 1K87, and to Gallup In
IHU2.
In September, 1808, Mr. Rupert
died In Mexico of smallpox contracted
while holdlmr a position on the rail
road there. When the son and
accepted positions on tho same
road. Mrs. Rupert, much to tho regret
of her friends In Gallup, l.roko up her
home here nnd accompanied her children to Chihuahua, where they are liv
ing a' I'.'cs. tit.

7.

to stop falling of the hair,
restore color to gray hair, curt
dandruff, and keep the hair
soft and glossy.
TherVs
great deal of good and an immense amount of satisfaction
in every bottle of it.

Uromo-Qulnln-

.

1;

oooooooooooc

M. S. O'l

w.

KkO.
W. J. JOHNSON,

PT-'-

C. F. WAUGII.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Depository for Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

J"

3VT

LOANS AND
KMT

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

DOOR TO FIRST RATIONAL

rom

BAH

Haw Telephone
wardi 1 lot: ahade and fralt.
4,600 rlne brick realdence, near boalneae)
rooms and ba h s tbrre lota.
1,900
brick realdeiue with large lott
ahade sod fruit; lovely home; eaay pay
menta.
1,600 Two houaee of four inoma.lialt snd
kitchen In good repair: rent tor 'J0
month : inoo cab ; balance on time
low rate of Intereet.
1,800 Brlca realdence,
ronni snd bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, shade,
I awn,
A complete home Haay pay.
menta.
6,600 A tine residence fronting Roblnsoa
park: a h.ta, lawn, fruit, shadei II
room, modern convenience. A great
bargain.
9,000 New brick residence near park; will be
sold on long time at low rate of Interval
Mleoelleneoua.
Bargain, We have vacant lota In sll parts o
the city. All prtcee. kaay payment.
Bargain. In realdence property oo Installment plan : low rate of Interrat.
93,000
ranch,
acre; good
building, alfalfa and plenty of water.
800 at acrea of alfalfa land, north of town
one mile.
90010 acre tract of land on north Fourth
street, beyond Indian achoul.
Money tu Lou,
Have money to loan In sum toanlt oo good
real estate security at low rate ct interest.

salb.

First Ward. .

1,700 Mon.ee, 6 rooms snd bath, cellar and
mun oe soiu as owner le
vuim.uani
eavlng the city.
1,1004 room frame dwelling aesi 1 at ward
echool hoaae t lots.
4,000 will bay s business proper! i o First
street.
eoo Lot on Second street Bear City hall.
7.0O0 hrlrk bnalneaa property, Gold ave.
eoo A very dealrable realdence lot on east
Railroad avenue, 71x160 feet.
1,800 Klne realdence In the nighlsnde near
nauruati aTrnue w iii oe aom at a bargain and with furniture, If dralred.
978 A tine realdence Int with Iwn room
l
heme, near
rhiirrh.
e.600 Two-stor- y
brick builnen property nn
rvain.
,ri ium uppuaitc new nutei. A oar.
I 1,1008 lots on south First street. A bar-sain.
t.BOO Brick hoaae, B rooms sad attic I lots
south Broadway.
1,1004 room frame realdence. sooth Arno,
Lot 60xl4'4 feet.
1,(00
boarding sod rooming hones.
ruumt, a oafgain I
iwwuni
""w
easy payments.
room frame hoaae on sooth Third
1,1006
Kaay pay menu; 8 per cent interest.
1,800- -6 rooms sod bath with sll modem
convenience, on acuta Third etreet.
liaad rhanra tn urtira a ln..lv knm..
Soma very dralrable lota on south Second t..
near poeuimre, at s bargain.
976 Broom adobe heoee on eooth Second
etreet. Nearebops.
room frame houae. Good location,
006
near ahope. A bargain) eaay pavmenta,
600 Buainese property on Stiver avenue.
Will pay 11 percent oo Intereet.
8,000 A eplendld brick,
t.ooo An elegant brick residence, 9 rooms
and bath; central.
Fourth WtnL
9 8,000 Will buy four good
houses
witn large vacant loti renta for 940 pet
month; good Investments half cash.
1,600
modrra adobe house In 4th

1

l0

For Kent.

etory brick; 7 room snd bath; and
frame, conk atove In each
will rent ogether for one year
hue,
to reliable party; cleae in.
16.00
frame Iiuum. with 1 ath, com-plftefurulhed. Good location.
76.00 liudneaa room on outh First itreet,
oppoalte Man rellpe hotel. New brick.
10.00 A
houae oo veil Kailroad ave.
A reataurant fur n lib oomple. Price reasonable.
40.00
hiute with bath: well fur.
olilird; aood location,
15.
brick houae tn Fourth ward.
06.00 barge warehouse or atorerooin front-- '
Ing on Flint itreet, with railroad track
frontage.
86.00
brick realdence, 8 room, bath,
cellar, barn and outhnuae.
0
houae near hop.

40.00-1-

1,

s

Albuquerque Hardware Co
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

81IELF AND HEAVY II AUD WARE
Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Agents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Plows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

- Manager

W. E. PRATT,
SAMPLK ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

THE CLIMAX.
Successor to The fletropole.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic.
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

AppletOD,

Albuquerque Fouodry aud Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprimob.
Castings; 0rt Goal and Lorn bar Can; Shafting,

Iron and Brass
Pulleys, ftrads
Ban, Babbit Metal; Onliimns and Iron fronts for Buildings; Bepatn
on Mining and M1U Machinery a Specialty.
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'PRESCRIPTIONS!

Furniture Factory,

BOWELS

TRACK. ALBUUDatRQUI,

B. RUPPE,

White House

HARDWARE

RAILROAD

on

W. V. PU RELLE,

BESTFORTHE

1

C"h'"

SOLOMON LUNA.

J. C. UALDK1DGE.
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

It doesn't take much of it
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balmin.

well.
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Uncinate
Maaaacbuartts
of
hmbalmlnsj.
Old Pboos No.
Ncsr Phone 147.

type-sette-

them-solve-

jv

8. School oCkmbalminc.
Champloo Fctaool of Km.
balmlng.
(iradu.tr Wmtera Collrc
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Ayer's Hair Vigor is cer
t'.'nly
tbe most economical
From the Republican.
Harry Coddlngton, proprietor of the preparation of its kind on the
"Home Ranch" livery and feed stables,
A little of it goes a
has l.een In Albuquerque on court market.
matters.
And then, what
long way.
William Crane, of Guam, formerly
Coolldge, was In town this week. He you don't need now you can
is one of the old time landmarks of
time just U
this section of New Mexico, having use some other

sppetlts snd feel strong
cess.
The meeting was very enthusiastic and well." Asms Koszar, 49 Fourth St.,
and probably the largest, with the pos- Fall Hirer, Mats.
Cnplr of tbl paper may bs loand on HI at
sible exception of the mass fair meetOne duller a bottle.
10 Uir uftice o( oorapvclal rorre.
In Her tyee-- " My little girl bad scrof
Wilinti'0
SUSSt, W. W
I rndrnt, K. i. Ml sera. Via
ing held In tho spring of 189, ever ula and sores appeared
In ber eyes. A tow
WaahiDglun. U. C.
held In Albuquerque, fully one hunbottles of Hood's ftsrssparllla entirely
If your drnsglKt cannot anpnly yon, aead
dred
representative citizens being cared
her and she has nrver hsd errofula
Statehood
no and
New Mexico demand
will ritpre a buttle to you.
ai ftchara-8 o'clock when President since." Mss Howasd Pora, Alpha,
present
at
prrpqld. he lure and give as
Oregon.
Congress.
all
tha
from
V. T. McCrolRht of the two previous
your ncarot epre office.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Rsrsa- J. c. Avss Co., Lowell, Mais.
fairs, called the meeting to order, parllla do not be Induced
to buy any other.
APU1L 10 iMOl
Al.lil'gl'Ki;H'K
Maurice Vaughan officiating as secreSend for our handsome book on The Halt
tary.
The first order of business waa tho
The I na Vt Riia Optic says that
advertisements for the Illustrated city
of a president for the ensu
election
will K t llii' Kix k Inland
directory.
Price of book will be 1
ing year, and the names of Hon. O.
railroail a a Christmas gift'.
copy. The Albuquerque Daily Citi
N. Marron. P. F. McCanna. C. K. New-hal- l
zen,
113
Gold avenue, Hughes
No.
and W. T. McCrelght were pre
Arlictin lias several million dollar
McCrelght, editors and publishers.
his
The latter withdrew
sented.
the total taxable value
tiilni'K ami
name, as he had had the honor for two
Is sold !by sll drngi-lits- .
Prepared oolf
of tin- - territory is placed at only ;IU,- Enameled Bedsteada.
years, In favor of Mr. Marron, where
by C. I. HOOD ft CO.. Lowell, ataes.
(MMI.'IIIII.
4
New Iron heus, enamelen and brass
upon Mr. Newhall also withdrew his
trimmed, $3,115 and up. White House.
name and Insisted upon Mr. McCan
Tha Boar War.
The Immense mini of 47, 600,000
republic, and believes that Lie advanThe latest news from South Africa na.
and charituii given to educational
tages
young
In
man
for
The $2. GO ladies' Krlppendort shoes
a
business
City
announced
Marshal
McMlllln
able objects last year by the people of Indicatea a speedy and peaceful ter to the meeting that ho knew Mr. Mc that country are far superior to that
are the best $2.00 shoe In the counmination of the conflict that has been
the I'nited gtatea.
try; at Muensterman'a.
raging for the past two years. War is Canna would not accept the office and of any place he has ever visited. SevO
Jour
thous asked that his name be withdrawn, eral of his acquaintances who
The navy department haa awarded a terrible thing and has slain we
years
neyed
country
ago
to
Kosenwald uros. received a line of
complied
a
with,
request
few
was
that
thus
be which
but stomach troubles,
to the Union Iron Worka, Ban Fran' ands,
ladles'
now
or
to
livelihood,
seek
a
are
would do credit to
reported
name
hats
Mr.
leaving
only
Marron
that
the
even more. When
for the protected lieve, have slain
. tlsoo, the contract
any millinery establishment.
wealthy and their
Is out of order the en before the meeting, and he, on motion, as Independently
cruiser Milwaukee. The bid waa 2, the stomach
He
was unanimously elected to the presi- business aa rapidly Increasing.
O
tire system suffers and disease takes dency.
said that the government was doing all
HEADQUARTERS
an easy hold, to insure neann ami
power
In
being
secretary
to
Its
capital
to
within
Induce
fur
Nominations
long life keen the stomach In good
Is cheapest place to buy leather, cut
The gross recelpta of the New York condition
by tho use of Hostetter's order, tho names of K. W. Spencer, become Interested In agriculture ands
soles. Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails,
lioatoflice for the quarter ended March Stomach Hitters. The next time you P. F. McCanna and Maurice Vaughan mining, 2nd that the people
rubber heels, Whittemor's shoe pol31 were $2,746,700, against $2,603,367
were pleased to see young men
Mr. McCanna was
troubled with dyspepsia. Indiges were presented.
ishes, shoe dressings, brushes, etc.
year ago, an Increaae are
for thla period
biliousness, constipation or any chosen by a good majority of the bal come to their country to reside.
tion,
Harness, saddles, chains, collars,
s
Frcudennerg
Mr.
family
re
of 9.72 per cent.
will
cast.
other disorder of the stomach do not lots was
sweat pads, carriage spoiiK'es, chamois
In
visiting
Pernl
relatives,
main
with
seconded
and
moved
then
It
cure
skins, harness soap, curry combs,
fall to give it a trial. It will
The official returna abow that Car these ailments and prevent malaria, that the meeting elect a board of di- after which they will return to Berrawhide buggy, team,
i whips
mem- nalillo.
ter Harrison received a plurality of fever and ague. Insist on having the rectors consisting of twenty-fivbrushes, harness oil, i.
of, castor
iS.:U;t for mayor of Chicago In the re- genuine with our private revenue bers, whereupon the following names,
O
grease, llarve
oil
axle
r
i., CampIn the order mentioned, were presentcent election. In 1897 his margin waa stamp over the neck of the battle.
BASE BALL. NOTES.
bell's horso foot remedy, h
mediW. T. McCrelght. Al7U.OOO, and It waa 41,000 It 18D.
ed and elected:
cines, wagon Bheets. Dcvou's paints,
I,.
n.
W.
Ituppe,
TrimOrunsfcld,
Albuquerque
fred
Old
flarclaa
and
both
for
Easter.
Too
Lata
in
Cam
carrlago gloss paints, Unseed oil, turOreen-leaf- ,
have fairly strong teams and are workA Swiss army officer haa invented a
pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
The new chiffon and moussellne col- ble, James McCorriston. H. II.
C. K. Newhall. John S. Trimble, ing hard.
camera by meana of which '?wi at lar and cuff seta. With them also
bo convinced.
4oB Railroad
avenue,
W.
R.
H.
Oeorgo
Frazer,
Hubbell,
T.
a distance of sixty or eighty mllea came an elegant line of the newcHt
THOS. F. KELEHER.
Jack Holland Is one of the regular
AlF.
Geo.
Trimble,
A.
A.
Hopkins,
Alpa
be
Phoenix,
to
are
may be taken.
The
noveltlea tn neckwear. The
outfielders of the Denver Western lea
O
bright. 12. I.. Washburn, O. W. Strong, gue team.
photographed en masse with tha ma- H. Ilfeld ft Co.
Hats) Hatsl Haul
F. E. Sturges, James
Korher,
Jacob
chine.
It
not
is
our
custom
to praise ourO
Charles Zinsser Is again with the
D. F.akln. M. W. Flournoy, A. 13.
Rockers.
selves, but we are proud of the line
Scbnectady
team,
New
of
York
tho
T.
JohnJoseph
Wm.
Farr,
of bats we are showing thla season.
Two hundred new oak rockers, with
One of the burdens of tb white
State league
We have everything desirable In
man in the Philippine Islands la the embossed leather aeata going at $1.80 ston. Arthur Everltt, John A. Lee aud
yet
organized.
not
The
Drowns
have
Heaven.
8.
John
supheadgear for man or boy and our
House.
White
(liscaHe of leprosy.
are
$2.80.
to
There
A motion waa made and seconded The season Is fast approaching and
prices are always right. Simon Stern,
posed to lie about 20,000 cases of lepthe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
rosy in the iHlands, of which 2,000 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY calling a meeting of the board of di something should be done.
secre
rectors,
president
and
with
e
Is
the
Denver,
Ed.
Hale
in
where he will
Tab
Take Laxative
ere In IVbu.
O
tary, at the same place Friday night, play hall during the coming season as
Your Money's Worth.
lets. 2rc.
12, nt 8 o clock, when a treas- a member of the Western league.
April
We
100
will
sell
oak center tables,
Alhuu.iicra.ue has two banks; one
all new and substantial, a variety of
The Buuta Ke is to have a new sub urer will be elected and the presi
Jimmy Williams has Jumped bis con
lias a capital of $150,000, and haa deshapes, sizes and designs In carving,
It will be dent will have an opportunity to bear tract with the Pittsburg National lea
posits or nearly two millions, the oth- urban depot In Chicago.
at US cents and upward. White House
at Archer avenue and Halsted the views of the directors and to so gue team and will play wltb the Baler has a capital of $100,000 and haa located
la estimated led his executive committee.
Americans.
timore
O
deposits of over half a million. Isn't street, and will cost. Itdepot
At the suggestion of W. I.. Trimble
have not
175.000. Plans for the
Men's Furnishings New spring and
this an argument for statehood?
Bert Jones has reported to St.
summer stock now complete.
been fully approved, but It likely they and others, those present, beginning Louis for work thla season He la to
Best
with Mr. Trimble and going around
hosiery, best shirts, best undorwear,
"New Mexlco'a claim tu statehood," will provide for waiting rooms onanil the room in a circle were culled upon receive the limit this year for his ser
elevated tracks
best neckwear, best hats and everysays Delegate Kodey, "la of more im- level with theexpress
rooms on the for their views as to what kind of a vices, which amounts to $2,400.
thing that man needs, for little money.
and
portance than anything else to the baggagegrade.
Fred. Raymer la now a member of
given thla fall, and aome
should
fair
he
replace
will
The
station
The
Phoenix, B. Ilfeld & Co.
street
territory, short of the very life of ber
Twenty-Secon'it the new Ideas advanced were Indued the Chicago National league team,
people. Beside tbla, the ambition of the one now used at
according
reports
published
In
to
and
good
practical.
and
Coal Miners Wanted.
any man or set of men amounts to street and the latter will he prattle
A majority of tho neakera favored the Chicago dallies Is "making good."
Coal 7 to 8 feet; all pillar work:
I am more Interested In ally abandoned.
nothing.
fair,
horse
with
steer
a
mixed
raring,
played
Donlln,
Mike
who
dur
here
good
no gas; price CO cents
roof;
statehood than I am In the appointper ton. Steady work for steady workMarlon Kooke, manager of T. M roping. "Wild West" show, etc., while ing the fair several years ago, has
ment of any official to office or the Thompson,
expressed
In
favor signed with Baltimore, not being sat
themselvet
ers. Write J. A. Wlggs, Jr.. auperln
a large Importer of fine others
accession of any party to power."
millinery, at 1C6S Milwaukee avenue of flno exhibitions of pumpkins, on isfied with St. Louis, where he played
tendent Raton Coal and Coke Com
Ions, mineral ores an I ot'ior things last year.
"During
se
pany, Gardiner, N. M,
says:
Chicago,
late
the
The l.as Vegas Optic predicts that
weather I caught a dreadful cold that would show up the material re
Billy Clarke, who Is to captain and
the construction of the Rock island vere
which kept me awake nights and made sources of the territory
Hubbell Pasture.
catch for the Washington American
will not rtnp on Its westward course me
li. Spits and others thought, aa Al league team, la a former New Mexico
to attend to my work during
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at Sunta Hosa, but by mutual agree- the unfit
were
to
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bo
merchants
the
my
waa
takday. One of
milliners
boy. He learned the rudiments of the
rour ana a nair miles below Albuquer
ment between the principals will be
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy for largest contributors to the fair funds game In Santa Fe,
que. One thousand acres under fence.
continued to Albuquerque, where a ing
seem- that the fair should he held on this
time,
which
severe
a
cold
at
that
Plenty or water and feed and shade for
O
racitic coast outlet over the Santa Fe ed to relieve ber so quickly tbut I aide, and John A. l.ee stated that, al
horses.
Will receive horses at mv
See that you get the original
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Salve
when
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I
that
to
magic
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genuine Is a certain
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Jtock Island and Santa Ke companies. prove
at once. I am now entirely orses could not be depended upon to cure
Fit AN K A. HUM!: .!.!..
for piles, sores and skin diseases
well and am pleased to acknowledge plcasu and in order to make this fea Berry Drug Company
O
and Cosmopoli
BIO OUTPUT OF COPPER.
Its merits." For sale by all druggists. ture interesting Inducemnts must be tan Drug Store.
FREE
OFFERING.
made to get good trotters and runners
The output of the Arizona Copper
company at Clifton, for the past year,
Do you appreciate our low prices from the outside.
Chance to Get Room Papered Free of
SpecfalialFat the Economist of luca
O. W. Strong. Thos. Hughes, C. K.
was 1H.,78U pounds liessemer cop- on dental work; none better. It matAll cost.
per. Tho production of blue stoue for ters not what you pay. The Eastern Newhall. H. H. Ureeiilcaf, W. U Trim curtains, towols. bed spreads, Unens.
To every purchaser of 11.00 worth
O
the same period waa 1,641,224 pounds, Dentists, over Bank of Commerce, N. ble, A. II. McflafTcy, James McCorls
of goods, between April 6 and May B,
ton, Jacob Korber, J. D. Kakln aud
cstion, loss
If troubled by a weak
equivalent to about 410.306 of copper. T. Armijo building,
s hckci win oe presented entitling
others favored a return to the old time of appetite, or constipation, try a few
The bluo stone Is worth on an average
holder to a chance to get a room paS$0Q
fairs of horse racing. Interspersed doses of Chamberlain s Stomach and
nt more than five cents per pound Id
pered free. Including wall moulding,
'
New York. The bulk of the blue stone Will buy the beautiful Maxwell home with steer roping, "Wild West shows, Liver Tablets. Every box warranted,
etc. The holder of the lucky number
For aale by all druggists.
produced by the company is shipped to on Copper avenue, Including two lots, etc.
In this free offering will have the
A letter from T. J. Bhlnlck, favoring
O
the silver mines of Mexico, but ship- with a large, conveniently arranged
choice of any wall naner in mv ahon
ments are also made direct to foreign uouse. There are six lino rooms on the Idea of an Klks' fair. Interspersed
Don't Blot Out
Arbor Day Proclamation.
sume to be put on wall free of
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Of your memory the fact that there cnarge.
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your
published
sulphuric acid is also produced as a
In
soon
clothes closets, china closet, bath, Klks. waa read, but no action waa tendent of Bernalillo
be
will
Inter
county, New
315 South Second Street.
The output for last month large hall, etc. Upstairs there Is a taken on the views advanced by Mr. Mexico, In compliance wltb the law, ests, and for Albuquerque In general,
O
was 1.013 tons of liessemer, which very large attic, and servants room; Bhlnlck.
At the Economist,
the proclamation of the governor a city directory, with appropriate IlFinally, at the suggestion of Mr. Ev- and
considering the short month, was a re- 18x20 foot cement cellar, city water,
New Mexico, and by virtue of the lustrations, that will c mtaln informaNew
of
Neckwear,
nice front and erltt. the matter of what kind of
sewer connections,
markably satisfactory run.
authority In me vested, do hereby tion of value to you that can be obNew wash goods.
bark porches, cement yard and side fair to be given was left to the board designate and proclaim Friday, the tained In no other way. Hcscrvo your
Now dress goodB.
upon,
after ltnh day of April, luol. as Arbor day
walks. This property la lor sale at of directors to decide
WOOL INDUSTRY.
New Mexico la the slxtb of all the this very low figure becauss Mr. Max which a motion to adjourn waa made to be observed by all public schools of
See H and carried.
ptntes and territories In the union In well has located elsewhere.
the county as such, by the planting
3. Knight at once if you want a beautl
The newly elected president and and aetting out of treea and shrubbery
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8ava Money.
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See what bargains we have In silk,
day
la properly observed as above
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come
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that
crepon skirts; 'tis well worth
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At 15 cent per pound this your and
record.
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time
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it affords. When speaking of this Mr,
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D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio , says: Hendry, of London, England, commis-lit School Superintendent of Bernalillo
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M. W. Browne, of I jut Vegaa, filed
Uco. F. Parsons ft Co., drug
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sorts, and also Include carnival feat- gis.a of this place to try Chamberlain's his bond as secretary and treasurer
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Scott's emulsion of cod-livdruggists.
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us everyone Join In and make the 11401 Noruieastern
locomotive engineer, re M. Read, in Santa Fe. The old board
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ever held in the southwest.
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It la not ao much what the newspapers aay, as what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend says to friend,
that haa brought Chamberlain's Choi-Ic- ,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Into such general use. It Is as natural
for people to express their gratitude
after using this remedy as It la for
water to run down hill. It la the only
remedy that can be depended upon,
whether a baby be sick with cholera
Infantum or a man wth cholera morbus. It la pleasant, safe and reliable.
Have you bottle of It In your home?
For sale by al druggists.
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It Is stated on good authority at Las
Cruces that the Modoc mine and eleven other adjoining claims at Fterro,
Grant county, have lieen sold by the
owners. Johnson. Bragraw
Potter.
to C. F. Gravson. of Silver Cltv. and
of"
George Kingdom,
Flcrro, for the
sum of lioo.iHio.
LUCERO COPPER MINES.
J. P. Olympius, a mining capitalist
of Denver. Colo., after spending a few
days In Las Vegas on business, has
returned to Denver. Mr. Olympius Is
the owner of the uncero copper mines
near Mora. He reports that the workings are In good ore, and that the company will sink a l.ooo-foo- t
abaft and
put in a smelter as soon as there Is
ore
to Justify
sufficient quantity of
him In doing so. The shaft at present
s down 138 feet, and a tunnel has also
been driven 125 feet. A large force of
men are at work on the properties,
and Mr. Olympius intends Increasing
the force soon. After spending a few
days In Denver he will return to Las
Vegas.
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The consequences of a diseased condiO
tion of the stomach ami digestive aad
Rngal Hugo It ttegalt!
nutritive system are moat diaaatnma te
Great sieclals, Moquette and Velvet
the whole body. One by one every
organ may become Involved. The mis- Ituirs, worth 11.75. for tl.00. Albert
ery ia maddening-- . The most extreme liuber, 305 lUllroad avenue.
cases of "stomach trouble" and the evil
O
resulting from it have been cured by Dr.
Coralro work aad tasks at Wkltaoy Co a
rierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
strenrtbens the stomach, purifies the
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The lingering cough following grip
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this Is
Oovnrnor Otero, ai romniandiT-ln- onl harmless remedy that gives
hlof. throiiKh Adjutant Ucneral W. H. the
t isto ti'i'1
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f Spring Apparel f

WE ASKTHR CANDID

Shirt Waists

opinion ol eveiy buyer on
the shoes we have gathered
just what you think ol
know
to
want
We
selling.
for ;his spring's
our choice of makes and styles. We believe our stock in the
has been equal to the best, and for this season is a little letter. You
who doubf come to the store whenever you have a mind to and lake
a look through the stock. Examine the shoes critically, find flaw,
We gladly quote
if flaws there be, and make free to ask prices.
Then look around elsewhere and make intelligent comparithem.
sons. That's all we want.

rat

Ladies' Hats

follow instruction as to planting and
tending.
The seeds wo offer come

E. J. POST & CO.,

Iff 00
8.SO

HARDWARE.

12.00
4.00

THE UEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

ff.OO

Wo Carry Only tho Best Garden Hose,
d
Garden Hose,
I awn Sprinklers,
Cotton-Covere-

it to your interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

SIMON STRPN.

BROS.

ROSENWALD

from the hothouses, nurseries am)
fields of the most expert seedmen In
the country, and arc bound to give
good results.

...

......

You will find

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

O.OO

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
absolutely no old goods and -

We are continuallp receiving new and
These are only a few items.
stylish good and nothing short of eronal Investigation will convince
you. He sure and come while assortment are complete. We will make
your visit pay you.

.A. J. MALOY. .
a--

lO OO
12.00

e

In trimmed pattern styles and a line of walking hata that is sure to plctuo
kiii. The price question has not liccn overlooked and satisfaction In every reflect is guaranteed,

you are more than welcome to
test our flower and garden seeds by
the output of your gardens, with the
very fair proviso, of course, that you

e

New 'Phone 212; Old 'Phone

72.

8.50

$

Up-to-D.-

High-Grad-

There is a line that will, beyond a doubt, sell at sight, if beautiful goods
at a modest price will Interest you.

over the 'phone.

.

First-clas-

Ladies' Bolts

And

FOODS. We have all the standard and new products In this line. Tou really
ought to see our itoek, or ak us about terms

We quote:

A Gocd Black or Grey Cheviot Suit at.
A Nice Grey Business Suit At
s
All Wool Suit .1
A
Business Suit at
A Swell,
Business Suit, nil colors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, ut
Vestee Suits, best, at
Boy'i Three-Piec-

and flesh producers are pure

heat-mak-

BREAKFAST

Material Price Reductions- from last season.

in bountiful pnitern are
feature tlint should be lnseeted by all that
are looking for this clam of good and desire the bent class of goods for
the leant money: Our prices speak for themselves.

THC PRODUCT IS THE PROOF

J. L BELL & CO..

In

Wash Goods

$1.50 to $3.00
$a 00 to $3.50
$1 40 to $4.50
$1.00 to $1.65
85 to $2.25
90 to $2.75

Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles, from
Ladies' Shoes, for spring snd summer, from
Men's Shoes, in tan or black, from
Children's Slippers and Oxfords, from
Children's Shoes, black and tan, from
Boys Shoes, from

--

this city, and wo tnke pleasure In announcing that we
do not only truurnntce a lilting Kiirmeiil hut aiwi an article to lit the contents of your purse.
ever lWplnyrd

For

Our line of Men's, Hoy's am! Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and vve ire prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at

We have just finished unpacking the most beautiful line of
and most stylish creations in
te,

JUDGMENT!

The Pace - Makers

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

PHILADELPHIA

LAWN

SUMMER

FURNITURE

MOWERS.

SUCH AS
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

No. 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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mirer liner.," on. cent s word fnrracb
Insertion Minim iti char, for any clanlHrd
bulletin has been
ad.enUrmrnt. 15 cents, la order to Ininrr
In the library of the university,
pmper clwlttrntK.n, sll "llnir." thnold
which was presented by Hon. D. 8. tl ih.lt nltir nut Imrr lhn o'rlnr. p, m.b. ltd
Rodey.
rOH BALK.
Clement Hlghtower, who waa down
In Bocorro county on official business. LfOK HALK-Sh- lrt,
collsr indent! machine
tor hand laundry, irons ami polisher. Will
I hold Kansas State Hoard of Health License No. MM, and have had
passed up the road for Banta Fe this
at S nrai aacnuc. rur casn
I qulra over
morning.
Should my services be wanted
fifteen year practical experience.
pottolfice.
and 1 am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaBteve Canavan, of the Rocky Cliff F'UK BACK-Tllnejcracy
enwa
snd calf.
Old 'plume No. 6U; New
Both 'phones In olllee:
sonable price.
south Srcnnd at.
Coal Mining company at Gallup, came
'phoue No, Hi, Ketiidence. New 'plume No. b53.
In from Gallup this morning on some FUH S SnrcTl KAH Market warden, riuM
hall arm, one mile Imm city of Albu.
Important court matters.
qnrrqur, Iniili atnte of cultivation, orchard of
Office and Parlors, 111 N. Second St., first door south Trimble' stable
J. P. Victory, who was at I .as Cru-i'- 800 trrra, half acre ot atrawuernra, lift aunil.
cliiikrn.; wasona and all
as attorney for the claimants of brra; Imrars, com,Including
a llrat rlaaa
Refugio grant, passed up the road farniliiKmillutcnaila,
the
aud evaporator, and houarhnld furse
amry
niture, ood
and a half brick buuae and
for Banta Fe this morning.
nrcraaury
Inquire ol Under
buildniRi.
The reservoir of the Albuquerque Watta, Old out
Albuqtifniuc. N. al.
water works has not been cleaned out
In three years. It Is foul, and needs
FOR KaCMT.
the attention of the board of health.
-K
KN
4
Three room co.Uk. Bolnorth
Home of the finest Navajo blankets JVH
Mccund alreet.
ever brought to this city are on ex- ffOR KK
he
atnreruon-- . corn
decutid
hibition at the store of L. B. Putney. a atreet and Sllvrr BYrnue. M.P.Humm.
Call and see them; they are dandles. FOK KhNT our room brick hotiae, with
and fruit trrrs. Inquire of II
Eugene Van Patten, the highly re J. miiKm, .bads
ncwiei.jioiC l...
Cruces, who waa
spected major of
KkftTThrre unlurnlahed room, at
F'OH north
Opened. in Rocky Ford, Colo., on buslness.went rrlund,
Hecood atrret. Apply lo fc. liuth- Our New Line of K.IUPPENDOKF SHOES
boar bouae No. 1.
through this city Inst night homeward
KkNT
On aouth Arno atrrvi, nicely
Laof
line
best
the
positively
bound.
FOIt
are
They
of rooma fur couple or two
George A. Lcarnard, of the firm of young men suite
private eutrance
Address, f. O.
dies' Footwear ever shown here. Unou.
Learnard,
from
has
Hall
returned
ft
.1..
equalled in style, fit and quality, ranging
Las Vegas, whither he had been to
WANTKIt.
--deliver a Chlckering Bros.' piano sold
in price
to Mrs. Jas. T. Johnson.
A NTKD Competent nurse alrlwanta po.
Owing to a rush of business B. W altlon. addrcaa. 804 north flniailwaw.
circular alioltia extreme
Ruppe did not get away for Banta FTTKK Illustrated
cured by Invlalb c apllnt: failure
Fe last night, but left this morning.
npuaaiuis. ouue a. u. s, toT suuui Hark at
he will Install the officers In
Vici and Dongola Box Calf, new shapes
to take leaaona In
the Elk lodge of that city.
W ANTKDCallPuplla
Room !1. N. T. Arniln, t.uil.l.
and lasts, light and heavy soles.
The Citizen has received an Invi
to the marriage of Nestor ChaWE HAVE SHOES FOIt DKE8S OK STREET. tation
ves to Miss Josephln C. Brown, which
event will occur In Old Albuquerque occasions, and has a number of friends
finish and will give satisfaction In on April IB, at the church of Ban Fe here who extend congratulations in
advance. Mr. Austrian Is a prominent
every respect. We make It our one
pe de Nerl, at 7 o clock a. m.
young business man of Chicago, and
and only business to surply just such
The members of the Commercial after a brief wedding
tour, the couple
APK1L 10, 1901 shoes. Olve us a chance to convince club and their friends will enjoy danc win ue at nome to
ALUUQUKUgUE,
you. C. May's popular priced shoe ing at the club rooms
mends In that city
Is
It
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet scout
store, 208 west Railroad ovenuo.
expected a largo crowd will be present
as a line program of numbers has been who waa In toe Klondike region for
arranged and a good time is assured. a year or so. came In from Ban Mar
DR3. WOLViW ft LARK,
this morning and between trains
J. II. Saxo returned to his home in cial
Dentists,
honored The Citizen office with a call.
plates, crown and bridge Milwaukee, Wis., lust night after a The captain continued on to Banta Fe
All work guaran visit of several months in this city. to attend the closing proceedings of
work a specialty.
at
teed or money refunded. Open even' The gentleman wasmet,highly 110pleased tho encampment
of the territorial
and
doubt Grand
Ings. Office over Oolden Rule, Uraut with the people he
Republic. The
Will cost you but II a month.
will come back to this city to resldo, captain Army of the
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
states
that ho will nlve an en
with his family next fall.
tertalnment In this city at an early
Miss Emma Westerfeld, tho 14 year-ol- uay.
Hare W Are Again.
daughter of the well known cigar
Architect E. B. Crlsty has Just fin
Wuu
that famous Clarkvllle coal manufacturer, left
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
this morning for
Nice large lump. S5 per ton. 'Phone Decatur, Ind., where she will spend Ished the plans for a handsome uve
& TELEQRAPH CO.
me your order. Automatic
Colo a year with her grand parents. The room brick cottage for Robert Y.
Bhort. The residence will be located
JOHN B. HEAVEN
rado No. i.
young lady is suffering from heart at
avenue and
the corner of
trouble and her physicians advised hlxth street. It willCoal
contnln all the
Given Up te Die With Croup.
her to go to a lower altitude.
latest Improvements and will front
Mrs. P. L. Cordler, of Munnlngton,
A farmer
near Phoenix. Arizona, on i ne souin and east, lilds tor t,.e
Ky., writes: "My three year old girl planted one grain of white Australian construction
will be opened this week
bad a severe case of croup, the doc wheat and at harvest tlmo from It had
Ijtst evening a very pleasant party
tors said she could not live and I gave sprung 1.3H0 grains of large fat wheat. was
given
in honor of Mr. May at
her up to die. I went to tha store Ho planted ten acres of this wheat
hospitable home of Mrs. Scott in
and got a bottle of Foley's Honey and and harvested 177 sacks, each weigh- the
Tar, the first dose gave quick relief ing 138 pounds. The single grain the western part of the city. A Inrne
number of Invited guests were pres
and saved her life." Ilerry urug Co. spoken of produced thirty-sistalks. ent
and each brought along-- a curio
To Loan $5,0()0. Address box, 361,
O
by tho mem- which they presented to the gueBt of
were
elected
Officers
postollk'O.
WHEN TRAVELLING
bers of the senior class In the univer- honor. Mr. Hay will leave In a
White kid slippers for confirmation Whether on pleasure bent or business, sity yesterday as fololws: D. W. John-sun- , days for his home in New York. few
at Muenstermaa's.
president; Miss Ida Johnson, vice
take on every trip a bottle of Byrup
opera house fire
The debris of
Shirt waists at Koseawald Bros.' of Figs, aa It arts moBt pleasantly and president; Miss Freda Hurtll. treasur is being cleared the
away. C. Munson
I11 beautiful
variety.
effectually on the kidneys, liver and er. It was decided that cream ana has the contract to clean and remove
Bee the elk sole shoes; made for bowels, preventing fevers, headaches old rose should be the colors of the the bricks and he has a large gang of
and other forms of sickness. For sale class. At a later date a motto will men at work. Mr. Munson has also
comfort; at Muenstermau's.
In 60 cent bottles by all leading drug be selected.
secured the contract for enlarging
It will pay you to see Hall ft
gists. Manufactured by the California
In a couple of months Miss Maud Mrs. G. W, Hmlth's house on north
before purchasing; a piano,
Byrup
Fig
Co. only.
Summers,
daughter
Clerk
of
Probate
Fourth street, near the government
Host line of sponges, 10, IB and 25
O
J. A. Bummers, will complete a
Indian school.
cents, ever sold J H. O'Hlully ft C.
course of study In music In Chielegant
An
line
of
Wilson
llros
J. W. Edwards
night for
I .adieu bucklua In latest designs at
while, working and negligee-j- ust cago, after which she will return to Banta te in responseleftto last
shirts
a telegram aie
reasonable prices at Kosenwald Bros.'
In at K. 11. booths, 112 south Albuquerque to reside. Miss Ida will bouncing
had
he
that
boon
Special sale of petticoats and wrap- second street.
leave
for the city by the senior vice commander at the elected
annual
f
pers at
price at the Econo
lake to visit with her sinter until she encampment of the Grand
Army of
mist.
Work Kpaclalty for fiHy Day has finished her studies.
Hrtn
tne Republic, and
waa installed
Only.
If you wish to look at new and styl
William Fraser, the Chilli! sheep in ma new omce.
Ikh goods, something exclusive, call at
John Xewlunder, manager of Albu raiser, who narrowly escaped death
A variety of ladles neckwear Is on
the Economist.
querque Planing Mill company, otters at the Railroad avenue crossing night sale at 1). Ufeld & Co.'
week.
Thursday, April 11, ring tourna wintiow screen at a cts. per square before last, has greatly Improved and The Hue Is an unusually this
beautiful
ZoIhj
Uo1001.
band concert and Prof.
incut,
iioor screens at nets, tier souiire Is still shaking his hands for Joy over one as Indicated by tho display made
In being in a handsomely arranged and deco
fortunate escape.
foot; guaranteed to bo slrictly Hint his
littlu at Colombo hall.
knocked down by ue engine he sus- rated show window.
.
For Rent Castle Hunlng, furnish clans. Alall orders solicited. A reuiuin tained
bodily
a
bruises, but none
few
charge will Ito made for crating.
ed; alfalfa fields and bottom lands, able
Regular review of Alamo Hive No. 1,
of which were of a serious character.
vve also muuutacturc limine trimming
Apply to ptto bieckmakr.
1.. O. T. M..
evening at Odd Pel
store tlx lures. Write fur f tin In
'ine special horse race late yester- lows' hull at this
8 o'clock sharp.
Uest and largest line of drugs and anu
Mina
information.
W.
L.
day
Trimbetween
Address
John
Newlunder,
afternoon
chemicals sold at J. 11. O'Hlully ft 40J south First street, AllHiiiueniue, ble's "Tho Abbott," driven by himself, Corson. H. K.
(,'o.s, prescription druggists.
Adolpho Halas, tue Chilllt merchant
new Mexico. Automatic 'phone
4iij.
ami Robert Appleton's "llaralina."
!
For Sal Chtap A good phaeton,
by Colonel M. Kellerman, was wus in the city yesterday uurchaslng
driven
O
cover and single harness. Call up 11
Notice to Property Owners.
won by the latter in easy time. Mr. supplies from the local wholesale
to. Knight ou new 'phone 132.
Insure your property In a company '1 rimble, who waa around lost night, firms.
Ignatio Gutierrez, of Sundoval. left
I'rcKb home made chocolate bon mat is 01a ana reliable the Con tin announced that he was not satisfied
lions and all kinds of taffies and nut ental Insurance Company of New and another race will undoubtedly be this morning for his homo with a
wagon
cuiidies our specialty. Delaney's.
loud of merchandise for his
York Is one of the strongest and most muue.
A full line of collars and cuffs of liberal in making settlements.
Two thousand
dollars worth of store.
D. J. PARKER,
latest styles and unexcia quality
books and furniture for the Rayuolds
Resident Agent
at u. u. liootn'a, 112 south ttocond
public library arrived yesterday, and TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA AND
CHIP.
street.
Martin Tlerney and his force of men
remove
l.Rxumo
B. Presson,
liioiuo ijnlnlne
Pressonvllle,
Kansas were busy all day removing the goods
Use Ixttuce Cream for a fine com
cause.
the
"Nothing
writes,
Foley's
Honey
like
from the depot to the building on the
plexinn. Bulu agent.
Mrs. M. Mc
Is
Tar,"
and
universal
O
the
Highlands.
of
verdict
only
It will be
a few
Credit's mtllluery parlor,
At Th Mje.
all who have used It. Especially has days until the library Is put In shape
auuth Becoud.
l&o
accompanycoughs
been
of
true
this
public
will
when
the
liberty
be
to Rakes
at
A woman who has worked In a book
Steak
knives
ht
ing
Not a slugto bottle enjoy the heucnts of that institution.
tludery aud can sew, can secure a failedla togrlppo.
puns
Frying
to
luc
2ff
Ilerry
give
relief.
Drug
Co.
Prof. H. F. Giltner, who is operating
few
work by applying at The
lne glasses, ti for
25c
the Muceo mine In the Bundla district, Playing
lltut-- onice.
cards
loc
At Last.
cume in lute yesterday afternoon, acIllank deeds, giving government
paper,
per
parkuu.c
U
lollet
I am able to get coal through from companied
by his partner, George r.mbiolilery
hoopN
title to lauds and lots on the Albu Gallup
4c
and am now prepared to rill Ross, from l'il hnvllle. Ohio, who was
quenjue laud grant May be obtained all orders
5t
Silver
liollhll
promptly.
out
in
the
looking
mountains
over
the
It)
1 this office.
1'rlce,
cents. Every
16c
property.
JOHN. 8. DEAVEN.
Mr, Ross left last ulght Furniture polli
property owner In this city should pro
lot
'phone 206; Colorado for CerrllltMt, and thence to his Ohio Insert podur
cure one or these deeds and perfect No.Automatic
$1.36
4.
home, Mr. Glltuer returned to the Meat grinders
3oc
Window
15c
to
bis title to his holdings.
hhudos
mountains this morning. He states RugKy whips
luc to 7Tc
A great many fonts of very pretty
Te D.lan.y'e
that he has 160 feet of track laid In Good lap rubes
66c and 75c
and new Job type have been received
For Ice cream soda with pure the mine aud other big Improvements Patent hitching ropes
25c
by The Citizen Job department. Let
fruits. Cakes and confec- ordered.
Step ladders
"6c to $185
ter heads, envelopes and cards done crushed
tion!.
days
a
In
Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld Pruning hhenrs
few
25c
In the latest styles and at reasonable
O
will leave for Chicago, where she will Gallon stone Jar with cover
15c
Urlug your work here, and
prices.
WE
HAVE
A attend the weddlns: of her slsteri Mlaa
Jl'HT
RECEIVED
delivered,
No
packages
our
as
small
you will be satisfied aa to style and LARGE
ASSORTMENT
Nusbaum,
OF
to
NAVAJO
Edward
Louise
adAustrian.
margins
extremely
narrow
not
will
price.
BLANKETH. Rl'GH AND LOOMd. ' on May 7th. The young lady has
mit the delivery of small Items with
Of course you want solid, substan
PATTERNH.
CALL lied her sisters. Mesdames Alfred aud out actual loss to us.
In style, AND BEE THEM. L. U. PUTNEY.
tlul shoes that are
Ivau Oruosfeid, In this city on several
WILLIAM K1EKE, Proprietor.

The census

Albert Faber,

d

drant Building.

305 Railroad Avenue,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

POUCH SETS, SETTEES, LAWN 0HAIH8
CANVAS CHAIRS, CAMP CHAIRS
AND TABLES.

New Phone 523,

MAIL 0RDKR9 SOLICITED.

I

Headquarters for Carpets. Matting, Lino. cum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

wo

BRINGS to the eye of the

of Best Goods at the

careful

housekeeper the
blemishes ot the carpets under her supervision. When
necessary to make renewals
in Carpets, Rugs, Mattings
and Linoleum visit this store
and see our
stock before buying.
You
will find it a time and money
saver.

NT-T-

Jut

well-selec-

LOWEST PRICES
--

$1.50

to

$3.50.

--

0. W. STRONG &

THE DAILY CITIZEN

jj

.

;

f

Our Spring Display beat
anything we ever offered.

C'.a.

SONS

Corner Second and Copper.

To-nig-

ahort-uan-

Telepncp.e. .

Vs.

!

AT-

ted

----

irriKOXuE

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND

LARGEST STOCK

House Cleaning Time

J. W. EDWARDS.

r

--

.

Tight-fittin-

Hie,

d

!!.

Happo for Us.

CITY NEWS.

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

S. VANN & SON,

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

Tlir Nlngrr Mnnillai'tiirliia Company,
Sewing mn. hlnoa rentol and aold on
euay paynit nta.
Su Inn
maohlne
rn'iclh', oil and n ia 1. L'lV West Gold
Spiii'.K Jui kitH utnl tailor made
buHk, n fi;w kihhI values
:
now'a
your ph.tni e of a llfctlino to Kt one
titi'Mi'
pretty,
of
HtyllKh garments
fllliip. Tho I'lKH'tllx, U. llfrld At Co.

O
MONhY TO LOAN

'

aaaaaaBaaaaaawajr

&

Railroad.

S. F.

Young's
Flexible Stiff Hats

at $3.50.

CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...
12-1-

Suits to Order, $15 to $35.

SHOEMAKER.

L. H.

105 TuX Gold Avcou. next to First

National Bank,

Neckwear.

Up-to-Da- te

and

Second

Hand
Furniture,
ST0TIS 4VD BomiHOLB 600DS ,
f patriot Specially

Shirts

Knrnltiirr stored nad rupfcoJ for
Hil"-'- t itIccs jhM fnr anoimd
vN.
lnrn hiiif'ii-- t

uhlp-tnen- t.

and Underweai.

l

1882

Walkover Shoes

1901

at $3.50.

Ladies' suits to order

DEALERS IN

8

Ho you want snmpthinjr to
soften and purify the hkin, to
make bluekheucN an Ihimks.
liility, to help rub out the
lines you have foollhly
thought, Into your eountJ.
naureV You do. Then uxo
Harry's Kutnoua
Lettuce
fleam, and if you will help
I ho work !y erasing
to scowl
and to worry In three month
ou will uol know voutiwdves.
For sale sale only Iiv MltH. M.
MtX'KK.ltiHT,
South
Second Street,

O
V
X
V
X

6
9

X
X

9
X
6
9

21i)--i- li

X

8 STAPLEand FANCY GROCERIES
9
9
214 I'. Second it net.
X

HiUtbor'i
V Crf...iTV Hulti'i.
Y Best! 011 Karth.

5
9
x

ft

ire Delivery.

E. L. WASHBURN

X koom.No. 13 Aniilju Hltff-- Ttiinlna R- K.
Ave.. Allmtjuermie, N, M.
Y
Contrartinff mul Cunmiltltiff Knsineeni.
X
kKtaiitltiaitloo, Survey t, Kepuru
made,
X
Plana and Specilicitmna prr par t and
for Kaiwayt.lirldBra,
9 MuildiiitTM, Hupvrhiirndifd
1'ropoi.etl bylffna of Water Hup-pl- y,
X
HrainuKe.
and Street Favintf.
All
tnirutted to ii will b glveu
prompt mid care.ul uueiitiuu.

South Second Street.

i

R. L, hOQVB A CO.

Whitson Music Co
Establldhed 188a.

Special Clearance Sale.

'"In

We Are Overstocked in Fine Goods

NEVER EQUALED

AND FOR BALANCE OF APRIL

BY OTHERS.

210-21-

d)s'

Inspector A., T.

r.C.PfaliCo.IF

two-year-

-

UOOMS

lei

On (llnmonils. watches or any good
security. Oreat bargains In watches
of every description.
H. YANOW.
209 aouth Second street, tew doors
north ot postofflce.

No. 107 South Second Street.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

O
Don't Buy
Second hnnd when you cnu take the
suuih money ami ouy now furniture at
tho White House.

Lar-nar-

ono-bal-

B. A. SLEYSTER,

.

6

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

will offer our entiie slock

Fine

Watches,

Pimionils,

reveilles. Clocks, cm

cuss, cues,

if

Silverware,
Umbrellas,

Jewelry,

sc.. sc., al

Straight Wholesale Prices.
We h;ive too Many Fine Goods and too Little Money
and Want to Swap.

TJT

'T71

ViL.,

MEXICO'S
LEADING
JEWELRY

STORE.
Btors (tncu Kveningii. Mull Orders Solicited aud ButUfuctlou GuurauU'od.

The only Exclusive Music House In New
Mexico.

Pianos

and

a

'

Organs

and Mimical MxrrhaudiNe of
every ittwcrlpllon.
Write for Cataloging

and Trices.

J. A. SKINNER.
Ocalw in

Staple and Fancy
Grocoriea.

!i00 WtMt Kail road Avouue
ALUUUUhKUt'k, N.

M,

. CO.
B0RRA0AILE
AGENTS.
117 Gold Avenue.
Alao New and Second llaud5oods.
Mtibai-rilM- .

1IIK

A

l.ltrijl

myl

iir

K

li lll.V i

id tint Ilia Nona.

iritS

